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EMA x JUST Water
Video on Jaden Smith’s Work With JUST 

After the 2017 EMA Awards, Hosted by Board 
Member Jaden Smith, EMA worked with viral 
Facebook studio Now This to create a video 
focused on Jaden’s passion to help the planet 
through his work with JUST Water. The video 
featured Jaden speaking at the EMA Awards, 
visiting a local school, and a breakdown of why 
JUST is better than traditional plastic bottled 
water.

The video went viral, getting over ten million 
views in just a matter of days. The Smith 
family shared on their Facebook pages, which 
includes Will Smith’s 77M followers. The 
campaign successfully educated a whole new 
audience about the dangers of plastic pollution 
and sustainable alternatives such as JUST.
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EMA x Clover Sonoma Dairy
GMO-Labeling Campaign 

In late summer of 2017, EMA partnered with Clover Sonoma Dairy to produce a social media video series featuring EMA 
celebrity parents calling for GMOs to be labelled on all food. The videos featured Board Members Jordana Brewster, Amy 
Smart, and Carter Oosterhouse as well as NBA All-Star Baron Davis. 

The videos were shared by our celebrities, including Jordana Brewster who has over ten million fans across her social 
media accounts. The video reached millions and garnered over 350K views on Instagram alone.
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EMA x Toyota Motor Sales
Changing The Way People Buy Cars 

For over 17 years, EMA has utilized its extraordinary influence in the entertainment industry to shine a light on and role model 
the exemplary actions Toyota has taken to be a leader in sustainability and innovation. As a result of EMA’s incredible celebrity 
presence, Toyota has garnered billions of media impressions from presenting EMA events.

“EMA has been 
credited with launching 
consumer awareness 
for several of today’s 
most successful 
sustainable brands, 
including their landmark celebrity-driven 
campaign to popularize the globally 
bestselling Prius hybrid, resulting in a 20% 
increase in sales for Toyota.” 

Read More

https://www.forbes.com/sites/danafeldman/2017/02/08/van-jones-jaden-smith-set-to-speak-at-first-ever-environmental-media-association-impact-summit/#108553fa5b1a


environmental 
media association

Multi-level marketing opportunities
Iconic and impactful programs
Robust and far-reaching messaging
Let EMA tell your story!


